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St. Patrick’s Day Rally              
by Diane Hancock 

This year, the Las Vegas Airstream Club enjoyed our 
annual rally in Paso Robles, California. Members 
arrived on different days that encompassed the rally, 
and it was exciting waiting for the arrivals of our 
members. There were eight rigs for our rally, 
including previous members Ted Nolan and his wife, 
Laura. Linda and Doug White joined us for their 
first rally with the group. Woohoo! A few Airstream 
stragglers joined in our rally spaces. As Airstreamers 
do, they were invited over for socializing and happy 
hour. 

Members were free to choose their daily adventures 
of exploring the beautiful area of Paso Robles. Wine 
tasting occupied many of the days. We had a couple 
of days where most of us had lunch together, 
enjoying the area's scenery. The weather was 
enjoyable for the week. Sitting by the fire most 
nights and listening to each person's adventures is 
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RALLY CALENDAR                                           

April 2nd - Social Meeting 
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
At the Stahlhut residence

MAY 15th-19th            
RANCHO SEDONA RV RESORT, 
Sedona,  AZ                                      
NO HOST RALLY                              

JUNE - TBD                                 
Seminar by Sin City Classic 
Trailers                                           
Information to be provided 
as it becomes available    

JULY 23rd - 29th                   
65TH INTERNATIONAL RALLY                              
Fryeberg, ME                                   
For Info go to https://
airstreamclub.org/fryeburg                           

AUGUST 19th - 22nd                               
HOLLOWAY’S MARINA & RV      
BIG BEAR, CA 
Hosts - Jo and Ade 
jojos.mail@hotmail.com  

September -                            
Social Meeting                          
Date, Time and Location TBD 

SEPTEMBER 15th - 19th                                
Region 12 Rally                         
San Diego BayFair                         
Information to be provided when it 
becomes available                             
https://airstreamclub.org/ 
region-12-annual-rally  

LAS VEGAS AIRSTREAM 
CLUB

https://airstreamclub.org/fryeburg
https://airstreamclub.org/fryeburg
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always fun.  I enjoyed the rain one night when the 
baby frogs came out to play, and the dogs thought 
they had a new toy.

We had our traditional St Patrick's meal together. 
Pam and Dennis Pall from GLACC and new affiliate 
members to our club, joined us for dinner. Can you 
guess what we had for dinner? That's right, Corned 
Beef with all the fixings. There was so much yummy 
food. Pam brought a dessert called "Sex on the 
beach" that was delicious and led to some laughter 
and jokes. Linda White made a traditional and 
scrumptious Irish apple cake for dessert. The 
Mussers' cooked up bread pudding with Chantilly 
whipped cream. 

With so many things to do, plus tasting wine in 
Paso, I am looking at other RV places to stay for 
future rallies. I would love to hear where your 
favorite places are to rest your head while in your 
Airstream. Please let me know.

A huge thank you to the Mussers and the 
Mellingtons for helping to cook the corned beef and 
veggies, running errands, and being fabulous co-
hosts. We have a great group who work together as a 
team. See you all down the road, and safe travels.
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RALLY CALENDAR 
CONT’D 

SEPTEMBER 25TH - 29TH   
COLORADO RALLY                               
Host - Judy      

SEPTEMBER 30 - OCTOBER 
2ND                         
SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL 
RALLY                                
Hosts - Dave and Lin 

NOVEMBER                                     
CLUB MEETING                      
Date, Time and Location TBD 

NOVEMBER 4th and 5th             
Terrible’s Lakeside RV Resort            
Pahrump, NV                                
Hosts - Jo and Ade                        
jojoba.mail@hotmail.com            
Page 4 for information 

DECEMBER                  
TBD HOLIDAY RALLY 

Rally information is updated 
regularly.  For complete rally 
information, please go to the 
https://airstreamclub.org/las-
vegas  

For information regarding a 
specific rally, please contact 
the host indicated. 

mailto:jojoba.mail@hotmail.com
https://airstreamclub.org/las-vegas
https://airstreamclub.org/las-vegas
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PAHRUMP LAKESIDE RALLY 
by Jo Salzer 

November 4 & 5, 2022  

This is a gentle reminder about the November rally at Lakeside Casino & RV Park 
just over to Hump to Pahrump. Please make your reservations as soon as 
possible, as this is a popular RV park and fills up quickly during the winter 
months. 
Lakeside is a Good Sam Club 10/10* resort 
with beautiful grounds and spacious sites. 
There will be a small rally fee.
Ade and I have booked the Boat House for 
those dates and we want to have a Pot Luck 
Dinner there on Friday November 4th.
On Saturday Nov. 5 the Desert Cane 
Distillery is having their annual Harvest 
event. We are all invited to go out to their 
farm on Calzada Blvd. in Pahrump and try 
our hand at cutting sugar cane. They grow 
the cane used in their delicious rums. It’s all 
a family affair. Rum punch and machetes might be a dangerous combination, but 
owners Tom & Debbie say it works out just fine. We can stay for an hour or all day. 
Nibbles will be served.
Saturday is also the local Farmers Market Day and the produce offered for sale is so 
fresh. All of it grown locally. Pahrump is a surprising place. There is a lot to do in this 
desert oasis. There are two good wineries, a Meadery, restaurants, museums, nearby 
Death Valley National Park, and several State and National reserves.
We will gather Saturday evening for Happy Hour at the Boat House.
Sunday morning it’s time for breakfast. Our committee will pull together a yummy 
hot breakfast at the Boat House before we all hook up and head home.
Bookings are to be made online at Lakeside RV. There are a few RV parks named 
Lakeside, so please you use this website https://www.goldencasinogroup.com/rv-park  to 
ensure you have reservations at the correct park. Once you’ve secured your site 
please let me know. I will send the information to the RV Park manager and she will 
attempt to get us close together. We’ve not done this before and they do not set aside 
group sites. We can make this work.
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Kitchen Hacks
By Lin Stahlhut 

Here are some cooking ideas for when you are out in your 
Airstream. 

When you are traveling with fresh eggs it works best to use a 
paper carton rather than a plastic carton. The plastic carton 
dents as it slides around or bounces in your refrigerator and 
the eggs can crack more easily. 
When I poach eggs in the morning, I use a small pan of 
water. I put the egg in a small silicone cup and then poach it 
in boiling water. When I have finished breakfast, I use the 

hot water to wash my dishes, thus conserving water. 
A very tasty way to have eggs on a camping trip is to cook ‘omelets’ in a plastic 
baggies. Break the egg or eggs into the bag, add a teaspoon of water per egg and 
other ingredients (cheese, chopped onions, bacon bits, green pepper, chopped 
tomatoes etc.) to make your “omelet”. Seal the bag and then squish all the 
ingredients together. Cook the egg mixture in boiling water for about 10 minutes. 
Use thongs to take the bag out of the water, open the bag and slide the egg onto a 
plate. You can add salt and pepper and salsa to taste. You can do this at home too!
A good way to store bacon is to roll each slice of bacon into a roll and then freeze 
these bacon rolls in a plastic baggie. Remember to mark the date on the bag to 
minimize the chance of them hanging around forever in your freezer! When you 
want to cook bacon, take out just the number of rolls (slices) of bacon that you need. 
You can let them thaw out by letting them warm up to room temperature or zap 
them in the microwave just long enough to unroll the bacon slice rolls.  Then cook 
the bacon as you wish.
For those of you who have a sliding pantry compartment in your Airstream you may 
have encountered a problem keeping things from moving around and bouncing out 
of the wire baskets.  I use small plastic baskets/containers so that items don’t sit 
directly on the slide-out’s wire baskets. This seems to help prevent some of the 
unwanted bouncing.
It's possible to buy a small cast iron griddle that fits on top of the two rear burners 
on the RV’s gas stove. This can be used for pancakes, eggs, sandwiches, etc. It gives 
you more cooking space than a single pan, it’s easy to clean and doesn’t take up a lot 
of storage space.
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Las Vegas Airstream Club Logo 

Did you ever want to show your love of 
Airstreams and your Las Vegas Airstream 
Club at the same time by wearing a cute little 
Airstream?  Well now is your opportunity.  
Our club has worked with Lands’ End to 
provide our club with clothing, accessories 
and other logo items.  In order to purchase 
clothing, tote bags, water bottles, or 
whatever you can think of, go through this 
link, https://business.landsend.com/store/lvac/.  
Through this link, you can view our logo and 
the items available through Lands’ End.  

EXTRA! EXTRA! 

Can’t make it to a rally?  Feel like you are missing out on all of the fun?  Don’t worry.  
The Las Vegas Airstream Club has an Instagram account which fills you in on the 
rally excitement.                                                                                                              
You can follow us on Instagram at lasvegasairstreamclub.  

You can also, check out the club’s rally schedule and read the club newsletters on our 
website at airstreamclub.org/las-vegas .  

Don’t forget there are countless resources on the main airstreamclub.org 
website, as well. 
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